Wells town council
Wells Community hospital,
mill road, wells-next-the-sea,
Nr23 1rf

Clerks’ report written for the meeting to be
held January 2014 & prepared 20.12.13
1) I have been in contact with Steve White, NCC area Highways engineer, concerning suggestions to mitigate the

problems caused by vehicles parked at the top of Beach Road on the west side. He thought the only solution would
be a new traffic order to prevent loading and unloading between the Quay and the entrance to the Recreation Field.
A restriction could be limited to a specific time period on specific days but couldn’t specify a bank holiday. Such a
traffic order would take about three years to bring to fruition unless the Town Council was prepared to pay the
costs which would be about £3500. An example of an order would be no loading or unloading between 4 pm to 7
pm Sundays and Mondays.

2) A site meeting has been arranged for 10 am, Tuesday 14th January 2014, for members of the Town Council, the
Area Highways Engineer and Stephen Bournes, to meet at the Globe Inn to discuss Mr Bournes proposals for the
area at the front of the Inn.

3) The first phase of maintenance required on the trees in the Churchyard and Polka Road Cemetery has been
completed.

4) A meeting with the Charity Car Park Groups has been arranged for 7pm, Monday 10th February 2014, at the
Methodist Hall. The requirements and the new procedures for those groups involved will be explained and the
draw to allocate dates will take place. Campbell will chair the meeting but councillors are welcome to attend should
they wish.

5) The proposed draft byelaws for the Buttlands have been submitted to the DCLG and we await their response.
6) The first meeting of the allotment committee will be held prior to February’s Planning and Town Council
meetings at 6.15pm, Monday 3 February 2014, at the Methodist Hall.

7) Blakeney Parish Council has arranged a public meeting with Victory Housing concerning the sale of ex-council
houses and the disposal and redevelopment of garages. The meeting is at Blakeney Village Hall, Thursday 30
January 2014, at 7pm. The meeting is open to anyone with concerns about these issues.

8) I would like to take this opportunity to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Greg Hewitt Town Clerk
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